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FROM IOWA TO CHARLESON

EASTERN LOVES ‘THE DRAKE’

Leaving Iowa is a comedy play at the
Tarble Arts on Sept. 26-28, Oct. 2-4
about a man going home to Iowa to
scatters his dad’s ashes.

Senior wide receiver Adam Drake
leads the Ohio Valley Conference in
receptions and receiving yards.
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Students
prefer Ford,
Stevo dorms

2014 Enrollment by race/Ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic

By Jackson Mortka
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

Native Hawaiian/
Pacific Islander

Asian
80

Black, Non-Hispanic
1,500

6,230

With the recent drop in enrollment, students no
longer deal with the same competition to secure a
room in their preferred residence halls as they did
in the past.
Mark Hudson, the director of housing and dining, said with the decline in enrollment, on-campus
housing has seen a uniform reduction in resident
population across all buildings.
He said the makeup of each residence hall is reliant upon the hall’s “critical mass,” a term that describes the amount of people required for a hall to
run an efficient hall council and to host events in
the hall.
Hudson also said that in many halls, empty
rooms have been refurnished to be used as common
areas and study areas for students living there.
For transfer students, Stevenson Hall is a popular choice. Emma Ross, a junior health administration major, said her decision to request Stevenson
was primarily because of the hall’s requirement of 60
credit hours.
“The hall requires 60 hours, or for residents to be
at least 21 years old,” Ross said. “I didn’t really know
anyone coming here, so it seemed like a more mature community.”
Additionally, the hall’s suite-style rooms and
more private bathroom facilities are also major motivators.
Stevenson is a big draw for transfer students, but
Taylor Hall also has a large percentage of students
who are recent transfers.
Residents in Ford Hall cited the newly renovated facilities as a motivator for requesting to live there
this year.
“The renovated bathrooms feel more adult,” said
Resident Assistant Casey Kasperowicsz. “Residents
don’t have to walk their significant other downstairs
to the bathroom anymore.”
Kyle Workman, a senior English major, said the
hall has a more intimate feel than others, partially
because of its size.
“Probably 80 percent of the hall council is people who were here last year,” Workman said. “People spend a lot of time in the lobby, and it’s easy to
know everyone in the hall.”
Kasperowicsz said Ford has the second highest
return rate for residents on campus, and attributed
much of that to the community.
She also said this semester the hall is more closeknit than in previous years while each floor seems
less communal.
Hudson said the decision to incorporate co-ed
floor designs in McKinney, Lincoln and Ford has
been approved by the residents of all three halls.
Hudson said the university plans to renovate the
other residence halls in the North Quad to the more
privatized bathrooms, including Pemberton and
Weller, the last of the Triad buildings to have the
more traditional style bathroom facilities.
Thomas Hall RA Marino Castillo said students
respond to a generally positive environment in a residence hall.
This is achieved by having good RAs in residence
halls, Castillo said.
“When I was an RA at Douglas, we had a lot of
RAs who were about making the dorm experience
fun for residents,” Castillo said. “I saw a lot of repeat
residents from year to year.”
Jackson Mortka can be
reached at 581-2812
or jnmortka@eiu.edu.
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Hispanic
444
International
273
Multiple
(2 or more races)
169
American Indian
21
Unknown
190
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Minority enrollment rising
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor | @BertoHodge
Minorities now make up 25 percent of Eastern’s population despite an overall enrollment
drop of 9 percent since the last school year.
With the current enrollment at
8,913, minorities make up 2,220 of those figures.
Mona Davenport, the director of minority affairs, said the numbers may be lower, but their percentage is higher as a result of
how active their recruitment is.
“We’ve never had this many students
of color at the institution. I think any diversity that we bring to the community is awesome,” Davenport said.
Davenport said the department is active with recruitment and retention of minority students with events such as Access Granted, which allows minority students from high
schools to come for a weekend and live on
campus.
“We just work extremely hard to try and
make sure that we recruit at the same level as
(previous years),” Davenport said.
However, the Eastern Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander demographic are the
smallest demographic on campus, but they
were not counted in the census until 2011.
“My hope is to have minority population equal to the state, and diversity helps
with inclusion,” Davenport said.
Davenport said the department has
put several initiatives in place to assist with
minority recruitment and retention such as
student ambassadors who will make calls to
prospective students. She said the department
also does a good job in reaching out to other
institutions she considers diversified at a high
school level.

Davenport said the admissions recruiters visit many different types of schools
in Chicago and in other areas. She said all the
departments are supportive in all aspects of recruitment of minority students.
“Diversity is progress. (It’s) not (just) race,
it can be gender, socioeconomic status—it can
be a plethora of things,” Davenport said.
Overall, minorities have increased by 6 percent since the previous year.
Davenport said her job is to work with
many diversified people from many different
backgrounds. Her department covers all ethnic minorities, but also those who are low-income and first generation college students.
There has also been a lack of minority students going into study abroad, so the department is also trying to push them into trying
the program out, Davenport said.
As far as the enrollment drop, Davenport
said high school graduates may be opting out
of community college, which is a sentiment
shared with Blair Lord, provost and vice president of academic affairs.
Lord said there were many reasons as to
why Eastern’s base enrollment has declined
and of the reasons is essentially because the
university’s history has always been tied into
teaching, which is how the university formed.
“If the largest part of your market, which
for Eastern, is teacher preparation, becomes
seriously depressed—you have a problem,”
Lord said.
Lord noted a decline in high school graduates and with those numbers down, community college is also at a decline. State funding
and financial aide funding in Illinois has not
been good, as well as more competitors are all
factors in Eastern’s enrollment drop, said Lord.
“(It’s) a perfect storm of factors that affect
Eastern, there isn’t just one root cause here it’s

a series of challenges,” Lord said.
Lord said many of the directional schools
are facing some of the same issues of Eastern,
which could be due to a population decline in
the Midwest.
Eventually, the enrollment will be stabilized, but these are the worse figures he has
seen in his 13 years of working at Eastern,
Lord added.
In order to help stabilize enrollment, they
brought in a higher education consulting firm,
Noel-Levitz. They have made suggestions to
Eastern on how to improve their financial aid
awarding, website presence and a revamp of
systems.
Lord said Eastern has done what many other universities have done and direct most of
their resources into financial aid support to
students, which he explained has softened the
decline in enrollment.
Regarding Eastern’s overall enrollment drop
this year with minority and international students percentages up, Lord said these changes
are taking fruition because universities are recognizing international students on a national
level.
Lord said international students rely on
word of mouth when it comes to choosing a
university. With that being said, Eastern’s minority increase is a natural occurrence because
the nation is slowly becoming more multicultural and diverse.
Minority students are projected to surpass
white students beginning in 2015, according
to the National Center for Educational Statistics.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.

UB hires Sinbad for Family Weekend
By Megan Ivey
Verge Editor | @megankayivey
Escalating entertainment prices and conflicting schedules lead to University Board’s
decision to have a comedy act come for
Family Weekend.
Sinbad, a well-known stand-up comedian

who broke out in the 90s, will be preforming at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Lantz Arena.
Tickets priced at $21 can be purchased at
the ticket office in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Cecilia Brinker, the director of student
life, said Sinbad was chosen as the performer because he fit the demands of the com-

plex selection process.
“We wanted to find a performer to fit all
needs,” she said. “Sinbad was right in the
middle of affordability and high quality.”
Brinker said a challenging factor was
finding a performer with the rising cost of
entertainers.
SINBAD, page 5
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Local weather Charleston theater brings comedy to Tarble
FRIDAY

THURSDAY

Sunny

Sunny

High: 72°
Low: 49°

High: 74°
Low: 56°

For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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By Bethany Kulacz
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

Lights will dim and the curtain will rise as the cast of Leaving
Iowa takes the stage of the Tarble
Arts Center Sept. 26.
“Leaving Iowa,” the Charleston
Community Theater’s latest production, tasks six actors with portraying the script’s 28 individual roles.
Cathy Sheagren, director of
the play, said that the two actors
would suffice for the 28 different
roles because they are outstanding.
“These two actors are so talented and will make the play interesting for audience members,” Sheagren said.
The play is about a man who
goes home to the state of Iowa to
scatter his dad’s ashes, as he promised he would. While in the process of doing that he relives the
many comical road trips that his
family has taken throughout the
1970’s.
“Leaving Iowa” is told in flashbacks with complex lines delivered
by the actors and conversations
held in the back seat of the family car.
The set of the play is simple,
with many scenes taking place in
the family car.
Sh e a g r e n s a i d t h e p l a y h i t s
home with audiences because Don
relives these memories in which
his older sister tortures him in a
loving way as brothers and sisters
do.
This comedy highlights family
relationships and the topic about
of things that seem hard at times.
Tim Mason, an economics prof e s s o r, i s p l a y i n g Da d . Ma s o n
is also a chair of the Charleston
Community Theater.
Don Browning, the main character, is being played by Matt
Mattingly. Victoria Bennett is
playing Mom, and Leah Piescinski is playing Sis. Earl Halbe and
Faith Ramsey are the two actors
playing 22 different roles in the
play.

KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tim Mason, an Eastern Illinois economics professor, raises his bayonet high at the rehersal of the play "Leaving
Iowa" Wednesday in the Tarble Arts Center. "Leaving Iowa" will debut on September 26th, 2014 in the Tarble Arts
Center.

Sheagren said the small cast has
only had seven weeks to learn and
rehearse this play, as opposed to
the estimated eight weeks it usually takes for a play of this caliber to
be rehearsed.
This comedy will be performed
September 26 through 28 and October 2 through 4 at Tarble. Sheagren said she advises those interested to reser ve a seat, because
seating is limited for this kind of
event.
Tickets for “Leaving Iowa” are
$10 for adults, $8 for seniors, and
$5 for all students.
Bethany Kulacz can be
reached at 581-2812
or bdkulacz@eiu.edu.

KE VIN HALL| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Cast members of Leaving Iowa rehearse Wednesday in the Tarble Arts
Center.
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Pension plan affects both
made
faculty benefits, retirements under
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter
The Illinois legislature drafted
the Automatic Annual Increase pension plan last December, which is
expected go into effect Jan. 1, 2015.
When the plan is in effect, current Tier 1 retirees ages 40 and up
will begin receiving 3 percent of the
lesser of the total annuity payable at
the time of the increase, including
previously granted increases.
They can also receive $1,000
multiplied by the number of years
of creditable service upon which the
annuity is based.
Despite the release of the pension plan’s details, some faculty
around campus remained confused
while others have grown frustrated
over because their colleagues chose
to avoid the plan with by retiring
early.
One of those concerned faculty
members about is Margaret Weaver,
a math professor.
Weaver has taught at Eastern for
nearly 20 years and become accustomed to the politics set forth by
the state.
“I understand the new AAI’s basic idea, but as far as understanding

all its details, I have limited knowledge about it,” Weaver said. “A lot
of my colleagues have retired much
earlier because of it, and that concerns me about my future here since
I’m not ready to retire,” Weaver
said.
The new pension plan will affect all faculty and staff on campus, from biological sciences and
business to the economics department.
Peggy Manley, an administrative
assistant in Booth Library who has
worked at Eastern for 25 years, said
she understood that the plan would
change the retirement benefits for
state employees.
“The promises made when we began working at Eastern would now
change to less benefits,” Manley
said. “One change already had occurred to annuitants resulting in a
2 percent assessment on their health
insurance. This was met with strong
opposition.”
Manley also said the plan had
gone through lower courts and was
deemed to be unconstitutional.
She said legislators stated previously that employees who had been
working a certain period of time
would not have changes to their

health care, but now, they would be
charged extra for it.
“A lot of people have chosen to
get out in May in order to be assured they could retire under the
right amount from what they were
promised when they were hired,”
Manley said.
If that were to be the case, the biological sciences department’s landscape may be very different in the
next few years.
That department has at least
three professors nearing the pension
plan’s annuity age limit who may be
affected by it.
These three include professors
Charles Pederson, Eric Bollinger
and Steven Daniel.
When July 1 arrives, Tier 1 employees who retire on or after that
date will not be eligible to receive
certain increases based on their ages
as of June 1.
The entire version of the Automatic Annual Increase can be found
at http://www.surs.com/pdfs/legal/
Pension-Reform-Summary-SB1.pdf.
Blake Nash can be
reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu.

Social
Host Law

By Jarad Jarmon
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter
Warrants were issued for the arrest
of four students Sept. 12 under the
“Social Host” law by hosting underage alcohol consumption in their residence.
Tyler Christensen, 20, Lucas Barkowski, 21, Alexander Kacich, 20,
and Parker Parzych, 21, were charged
violating the “Social Host” law,
which is a class A misdemeanor.
According to a press release, the
misdemeanor includes, but is not
limited to, a fine of no less than
$500.
The warrants allege underage people, in 2 separate incidences, between
Sept. 1 and Sept. 7, consumed alcohol at their residences.
All of them posted a $300 bond
and were released with a future court
date.
Jarad Jarmon can be
reached at 581-2812
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
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Hoop there it is
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Cat Brewer, a sophomore who is undecided on her major, practices hooping near the Life Sciences building on
Wednesday. Brewer, who has been hooping for just over a year, needed a hobby and knew a friend who hooped.

Women to march in reaction to ‘slut-shaming’
Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge
In 2011, a Canadian police officer told women that in order
to avoid being sexually assaulted
and victimized, “Women should
avoid dressing like sluts.” From
the comment, the S.L.U.T. Walk
was created.
The Satirically Lessening Unfair Theories Walk is in direct
response to the victimizing and
rape-culture around the globe.
The walk, which is hosted
by the Women’s Empowerment
League, will be at 5:30 p.m. Tues-

day in the South Quad.
Je a n n i e L u d l ow, a n E n g l i s h
professor and coordinator of
women’s studies, said the women who started the campaign had
enough.
So , i n p ro t e s t t o t h e v i c t i m
blaming of women, they decided
to come together.
Some of the women were dressi n g p r ov o c a t i v e l y a s a w a y o f
making a point.
“It doesn’t matter what your
wear, if someone is going to call
you a slut — they (will) call you
a slut,” Ludlow said.
Ludlow said though it was

meant as a way to take back the
word from those who use it negatively.
There are some women of color who do not feel they have the
privilege of using the word.
If a white man calls a Latin
woman a slut, she may feel that
the word was used specifically because she is a minority, Ludlow
said.
Ludlow said some women
might think taking the word back
can require some form of cultural privilege.
However, Ludlow said there are
also women of color who partici-

pate in the march.
Though aimed specifically at
women, men can participate in
the event and they have, Ludlow
said. Last year was Eastern’s first
time putting the event on and
two boys decided to strip down
to their boxers and join in on the
march.
“If you really want to change
the power of this word [slut], eve r yo n e h a s t o w o rk t o g e t h e r,”
Ludlow said.
C o m p a re d t o 1 3 p e r c e n t o f
males who are at risk for being
victims of sexual assault, 25 percent of women are also at risk,

Ludlow said.
Ludlow said last year, she had a
decent amount of students come
to her and admit that they had
been sexually assaulted.
In order to bring an end to victim blaming, this event is a way
to show others no matter what
gender or what they are wearing,
it is never OK to be sexually assaulted, Ludlow said.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu .

Board of trustees to review degree program, apparel
By Debby Hernandez
Administration Editor | @DEN_News
Eastern’s board of trustees will decide
on a new master’s program in health promotion and leadership along with a purchase approval for athletic apparel at 1
p.m. Friday in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

The board will need to address the
M.S. degree program, which would be
available to students next fall if approved.
The purpose of the new program is to
help with one of the enrollment initiatives
and to contribute to giving high quality
graduate programs at Eastern, according
to the board report.
The program would focus on the re-

BINGO

@ The MOOSE Family Fraternity

615 7th Street

Non-members can play

$1.00 Drafts
* MUST BE 21 *

7PM TONIGHT
217-345-2012

search abilities, program evaluations and
leadership needed for students to become
health professionals.
The board will also address a budget increase on a contract that was signed
with Adidas America Inc.
The contract was originally designed
to not exceed $250,000, which is the
amount of expense acceptable without the

need of the board’s approval.
Paul McCann, the university treasurer and interim vice president for business
affairs, said because of unexpected campus expenditures, the amount could exceed the original estimate of $250,000 by
$125,000 more annually.
Adidas America Inc. provides shoes,
apparel and accessories for all kinds of
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sports for both men and women through
stores in the U.S.
The board must approve any purchases over $250,000, and as result the Adidas
America Inc. contract will need reviewing
at the board meeting.
Debby Hernandez can be reached at
581-2812 or dhernandez5@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening at EIU?

Ansel Adams: Masterworks Exhibition | 10 AM - 5 PM
The exhibition “Ansel Adams: Master works” is on view through Oct. 19 at the Tarble Arts Center
Booth Library Tours l 10 AM, 1 PM, 3 PM, & 6 PM
Free tours available; meet in the library’s North Lobby at the appointed time; 60’s exhibit open as well
Resume Review Blitz l 1 - 4 PM
Bring in your resume for a quick 15-minute critique; no appointments necessary
Check out more upcoming events at w w w.dailyeasternnews.com

Print, Online, and Email.. three GREAT ways to get your ad seen and customers at your door!

Call DEN Advertising at 217-581-2816
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STAFF EDITORIAL
We need to be
diligent about
student fees
With Eastern’s Family Weekend
quickly approaching, a mere day away,
we think it’s increasingly important to
remind students to be diligent of just
how their money is being spent.
By that, we mean your student
fees—you know, that seemingly arbitrary dollar amount that your parents
quiz you on every bill cycle, forcing
you to fumblingly rail off something
about late fees.
Our point is, few people (students
and parents alike) truly understood
what those fees go toward. We think
that’s problematic, as it allows for a
relatively unfettered and unchecked
spending of them, spending that students often don’t understand is coming
out of their pockets, and thus don’t
realize they should be participating in
sponsored activities.
Student fees are used for anything
from University Board concerts to
grants for things like student publications. Family Weekend, for example,
will be comprised of a large number of
events all paid for by you, the Eastern
student.
With that in mind, we feel it is
imperative to encourage students to
check out those events, as it is their
money (or, in many instances, their
parents’).
So go see Sinbad, go pig out on the
meals provided by the school, go drink
wine in the Union (most of our staff
will be there, we highly recommend
it).
And while you do those things,
think of the ways the university could
improve them. Think of how you, the
financier, would do things differently
if given the opportunity.
Such events can only improve with
the input of students, and considering the fact that we’re all spotting
the costs, we need to be more active
in assisting the University Board. We
need to not only give ideas, but be
active participants when those ideas
come to fruition, and provide feedback when we think there is room for
improvement.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

W

rite a letter to the editor

You have something to say. Knowing
this, The Daily Eastern News provides
a place for you to say it every day.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be
published in The Daily Eastern News. The DEN’s
policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be
brought in with identification to The DEN or sent
to DENopinions@gmail.com.

For extended letters and
forums for all content visit
dailyeasternnews.com

Editorial Board
Editor in Chief
Bob Galuski
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Bible-pushing isn’t a good advertising technique
Walking through campus on daily basis,
it is impossible not to get stopped by at
least one person giving out fliers or advertisements for whatever they are trying to
promote.
They could be trying to get me to apply
for a lease with their apartment complex
by bribing me with candy or convincing
me it is bad to eat bacon, which I cannot
accept.
On Tuesday for one of their frequent
visits to the campus, evangelists came to
promote “the word of God” to unsuspecting students just trying to listen to
“Kanye” by the Chain Smokers. Throughout the day, they were giving students
highly condensed versions of the bible.
Keep in mind; this is not the entire
bible, but only Psalms and Proverbs.
I fail to understand the point of giving out these books. While I am fine with
the idea of trying to interest people in the
bible, this is one of the least efficient ways
to achieve that goal.
Giving students a book with a font size
acceptable for no one interested in reading
an entire book is not the way to go about
promoting “the word of God.” I should
not be able to cover 70 percent of a page
with my thumb.

Jarad Jarmon
It is already unappealing getting any
form of ad going to class, but it is especially frustrating getting a book
Not only that, why, if they want my
interest peaked in the bible, am I only
given two books, or chapters essentially.
There are 27 books just in the New Testament.
I do not think this approach of getting
people to read the bible or get them to
church is a good way of reaching students.
I have heard more conversations about
how to avoid the people handing out the
bible compared to the amount of conversations about the contents within.
Local churches like the Newman Catholic Church have taken better approaches
to reaching out to students and even staff
and faculty on campus. They hand out fliers, and even have sent them to residence

hall mailboxes.
In my three years at Eastern, I have
received several fliers from local churches,
and while I personally have not had interest in attending their services, I at least
read the flier, which is the point of the
gesture.
Their was enough information on the
flier to get the basic gist of what they were
informing me on without boring me with
lines and more lines of type.
I just do not see the point of handing
out these very small sections of the bible.
It is understandable where their intentions might lie, but they are lost quickly
with the wasted tiny books they hand out.
If they truly think handing out bibles is a
good way of teaching the “word of God,”
they should be handing out full, normally sized bibles so I might have some interest in reading it.
What they are doing is essentially wasting paper, giving them to students who
will keep them until they find a trash can
around the corner.
Jarad Jarmon is a senior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-7912 or at deopinions@
gmail.com

I found motivation, now you find yours
Early in the morning this summer, a
phone call woke me up. Two hours before
I had to be sitting in my class, my friend
was calling me to say our friend had died
overnight — a problem with his heart.
At age 24, my friend Rob died from a
heart attack in his sleep.
My friend, who I had just spoke to the
week before about visiting me over the
summer, was suddenly and permanently gone.
The last time I saw Rob was the summer of 2013. He enthralled me with stories of working in the outdoors at a rehabilitation camp with youth who were at
risk.
He told me about how good it felt to be
doing that kind of work.
My friend, a mountain of a man, never
seemed to have a care in the world. But he
was an inspiration to me.
Someone who slept very little, but
instead worked sun up to sun down, he
never needed to be told what to do or how
to help.
He just knew.
I first met Rob a few years ago while
working at a Boy Scout camp in the backwoods of Wisconsin. From the first day I
met him, he was never one to give in or
Managing Editor
Anthony Catezone

Bob Galuski
give up. And as I saw him progress, I saw
that work ethic strengthen.
The last time we worked together was
in 2012, when he was the maintenance
guy for our camp. And still, the work ethic persisted— countless hours, never taking no for an answer—he strove to do the
best possible job.
When that job was complete, he always
had a giant grin on his face, a goodnatured “Told you so,” at the ready.
And yet, it seems almost impossible
that an out of nowhere thing like a heart
problem would take down this titan, this
larger-than-life figure I had known for so
many years.
The countless campfires we sat around,
talking about our futures like we had a
clue, seem like a blur to me now.

Photo Editor
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The endless days of helping him fix a
lawnmower that refused to start until one
day it did now seem too far distant.
But, as I near the finish line of my collegiate career, I know I will be faced with
obstacles like senoritis or a build up of
too much stuff going on. But I also know
I will stare down the barrel of that ending
still going strong — it’s what Rob would
have done.
As I near the end of the fourth week of
my last year in college, I fully anticipate
the problems and hardships the next 12
weeks will bring. But remembering how
Rob wouldn’t give up when it was 101
degrees out and the camp’s grass had to be
cut, or how happy he was to be doing hard
work — that will motivate me to my end.
We get caught up a lot in the day-today struggle of striving to our goals, but
if I learned anything from Rob it was how
to work hard and preserve. Eventually the
lawnmower will start. Eventually you will
make it — and with a grin on your face.
Just like Rob.
Bob Galuski is a senior journalism and English
major. He can be reached at 581-7912
or at denopinions@gmail.com
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RHA to host
‘Thriller’ themed
ROCFest
By Luis Martinez
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Charleston firefighters exit Charleston High School on Wednesday after responding to an activated fire alarm at
approximately 10:20 a.m. Captain James Calvert said that a partial power outage in the school caused a phase
protector for the elevator to trip and overheat, releasing a small amount of smoke in the elevator mechanical
room activating the fire alarm. Calvert said the phase protector operated correctly and that Charleston High
School staff is working to switch out the protector and the fire alarm.

»

SINBAD

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
“On average, it costs anywhere from
$50,000 to $70,000,” she said. “We had
to look at prices ranging from $75,000 to
$85,000.”
In addition to the rise of entertainment
costs, Brinker said the budget and enrollment issues contributed to the difficulty
of selecting an act.
“It made the process that much more
challenging,” she said.
Brinker said the process began in the
late spring, where 10 to 15 possible performers were under review.
The list of potential performers for
Family Weekend included comedians
such as Kevin James, Larry the Cable
Guy and Jim Gaffigan, along with musical artists such as the Doobie Brothers and
Earth Wind and Fire.
The list narrowed after availability was
looked at.
“Several fell outside of our price range,”
Brinker said. “And some of the front runners fell from availability.”
Despite money being a key factor in
the decision process, Brinker said choos-

ing a comedy act was not necessarily for
affordability, but rather to provide variety of the types of performances for Family Weekend.
“Some (comedians) cost the same or
more than a musical performance,” she
said. “Sinbad was a win-win, giving diversity with comedy but being comfortably
in budget.”
Brinker said Sinbad offered family-related comedy and has consistently done
well with audiences.
“His humor has a good deal of pretty
funny everyday family life,” she said. “He
knows how to relate and appeal to families.”
Brinker said ticket sales have totaled
to 1,100 thus far, nearly 1,400 tickets
short of last year’s 2,503 total for the band
Cheap Trick.
Brinker said the pace of ticket sales
have changed throughout the three to
four week selling period.
“Sales were brisk at first, then slowed,
and have now picked back up,” She said.
“We are selling 100 or more tickets a day

5

now.”
Tickets will be available up until show
time Saturday at the Lantz Arena.
Brinker said she is optimistic that tickets will continue selling as parents come
to visit and plan their weekend schedules.
“We are starting to get calls with parents frantically asking ‘Are tickets sold out
yet? Can I still purchase them?’” she said.
Family Weekend has not had a comedian since Bill Engvall came in 2008.
Comedians Jeff Foxworthy and Bill
Cosby have also previously performed at
Eastern.
Brinker said Eastern has had “a good
track record” with comedians as Family
Weekend performers.
“Bill Cosby has been to Eastern three
times,” she said. “He now costs six figures,
however.”

Megan Ivey can be
reached at 581-2812
or at mkivey@eiu.edu.

The Residence Hall Association is preparing many events that will have all the
residence halls competing against each
other for the annual ROCFest competition.
ROCFest is a weeklong competition
among all the residence halls on campus.
Each event adds points to the residence
hall’s team, and the team with the most
points at the end of the week is the winner.
ROCFest will be next week Monday
through Friday.
This year’s ROCFest theme is Michael
Jackson’s “Thriller.”
RHA Vice President Kadie Peterson
said the theme is a form of tribute to Michael Jackson.
“It’s been five years since Michael Jackson died, and I wanted to do something
that will capture people’s attention,” Peterson said. “It’s almost October so it makes
sense to do everything based on his song,
‘Thriller.’”
RHA President Christina Lauff said
the purpose of ROCFest is to get campus
community together.
“ROCFest gives residents on campus a
way to be familiar on campus, meet people in their hall, and adjust to life on campus,” she said.
A total of six different events will occur
each day, starting with the boat relay race
and window painting on Monday.
Peterson said new residents can expect
to see their halls using teamwork.
“Your whole hall has to work together
to create this boat,” Peterson said. “Some
of the halls spend a week long building
these boats.”
The rules of the boat race are that each
team has to have at least five people, the
boats must be made of cardboard and
duct tape, and the members of the team
must reside in the same hall.
The race takes place at the campus
pond and whomever can travel across the
pond three times wins.
Later that day, the halls will have a
window-painting contest.
The theme for each of the halls depends on which quad the hall is located at.

“Each quarter of the quad gets a different theme,” Peterson said.
On Tuesday, a bingo night will be in
Lawson Hall basement, where residents
can win points for their halls and prizes.
On Wednesday, ROCFest will continue with a zombie tag game starting at Stevenson Hall lobby.
The rules for zombie tag are that zombies will be given red bandanas whereas the survivors will be given white bandanas.
Zombies have to tag the survivors and
take their bandanas, and the survivors
have to check in at three different locations on campus.
The zombie with the most bandanas and the survivor with the most hole
punches win the most points for their
hall.
Thursday’s event will be a campus wide
scavenger hunt from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
“There’s a bunch of clues about the history of the halls, history of different building on campus,” Peterson said. “People
have to figure out through clues what
those are and they have to take a picture
of themselves while there.”
Also, no one is allowed to ditch class
that day or will be disqualified, she said.
The last event takes place on Friday,
with the closing picnic on the South
Quad.
The picnic will consist of food, entertainment and community services opportunities.
For those who participate in the week’s
events, their names will be added into a
bucket and they will have a chance to win
prizes.
Also, a dunk tank on Friday will promote breast cancer awareness from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., in which students will
have a chance to dunk staff, faculty and
other personnel in the South Quad.
Peterson said ROCFest is all about
having a fun and friendly competition.
“This whole event is just for fun, making a community between the halls, a little friendly competition” Peterson said.
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
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Transfers, Grads, Faculty, Staff
Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Start work next week!

CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior Fly-Half Hannah Vieth runs a drill with her teammates on September 3 in the Lakeside Field. The Panthers
have six games remaining this season with two at Likeside Field.

»

RUGBY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Panthers begin season 0-2 after 24-13 loss at Lindenwood look to rebound at Saturday
“They scored twice very
quickly,” he said. “They
put us under pressure and
we were in trouble. I ran
down into the end zone
and kind of yelled at them
a little bit, just to wake
them up, but the damage
had already been done,
unfortunately.”
Lindenwood added another try to give them a
24-8 lead.
T he Pa n t he r s w ou l d
score late in the second
half, when Lacey Viano
picked up a loose ball and
ran it in for a try from 25
yards out to put the score
at 24-13.

The Panthers will have
a quick turnaround as
they head to Southern Illinois-Carbondale on Saturday.
With the quick turnaround, Graziano said he
does not know how his
team will respond heading
into the game.
He added that some
players on the team have
bumps and bruises, but
they all came out of the
game on Tuesday without
any major injuries.
“After you play, you
maybe realize that the
turnaround was good
for us,” he said. “I won’t

CLASSIFIEDS

know that until we practice. We certainly have
enough time to heal our
bodies. I think for the
most part everyone handled the game really well.
We will see how the turnaround is to where you
suddenly want to go out
and prove you can win a
game.”
Graziano said the biggest thing he wants to
work on for Saturday’s
game is blending in the
newcomers with the returning players while on
the field.
“There are always going
to be parts on the video

when you go through all
of that, where somebody
is two yards out of position or not understanding
what their part is in the
play,” he said.
This will be the first
time since 2009 the Panthers will face off against
the Salukis, in which the
previous matchup, Eastern defeated Southern
103-0.
The Panthers and Salukis will kick off at 1 p.m.
in Carbondale.
Bob Reynolds can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.

For rent

Sublessors
2 Bedroom town house in South Campus Suites. 1 bath-fully furnished. $435
per person. Internet, cable, water,
laundry, tanning included. For more
information contact Brittany Borthwick at (630)-301-8620.
_______________________ 9/22/14

For rent
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for
2015-2016 school year. Call 217-9620790. Appliances included.
__________________________9/24

AVAILABLE NOW-3 Bedroom house at
1046 2nd St. Reduced Rent! 217-5492220
__________________________9/29
AVAILABLE NOW-2BR 2BA apartment
and Roommate Matching available!
Reduced Rent! Fully furnished, W/D,
private bath, walk-in closets, balcony &
most utilities included. 217-345-5515
www.MelroseonFourth.com
__________________________9/29
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave. Stove,
fridge, microwave, dishwasher, new
carpet & paint, parking included, water
& trash paid. 1 blk from EIU. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________9/30
2 BR Apts. as low as $285/person. All
appliances, some with dishwasher, and
garage. Trash pd, some with water pd.
As close as 3 blocks to campus. 3487746, www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________9/30
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1 - 8 BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL 217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
_________________________10/31

700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, IL
Stop in to our office Mon- Fri 8am – 5pm
Thursdays 8am – 7pm

Apply On-Line at

www.spherion.com/jobs D518520
For More Information call (217) 487-4343

The Eastern’s
Vehicle:
literary journal
Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle anytime!
Go to www.thevehiclemagazine.com

Help wanted
Brian’s Place Sports Bar & Grill is hiring
part-time bartenders and servers, evenings and weekends. Apply within,
2100 Broadway, Mattoon.
__________________________9/19
Dance teacher. Available to teach after
4. Experience in ballet, tap, jazz, hiphop. Teaching experience desired, but
not required. Call 217-254-6707
__________________________9/23

Part Time Morning Hours
Customer Service Representatives
Also hiring for full time starting 10/6

Check out our multimedia
content!

www.dailyeasternnews.com

One person’s trash is
another’s treasurelist your “For Sale” items
in the Daily Eastern
News!

Pick up your copy of the Daily Eastern News anywhere around town!

NEED TO FILL A POSITION?

Find your next great employee by placing a
help wanted ad in the DEN!
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Reed finds step again in second season
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor | @domrenzetti
When Chris Reed was a kid, she could
barely walk, but now she uses those same
feet to score goals.
Reed, who has scored a goal in each
of the Eastern women’s soccer team’s last
four matches, grew up with problems in
her feet that made them turn in, making
it difficult for her to walk. To make things
easier, she wore braces on her feet. Reed,
a huge movie fan, said the braces on her
legs made her feel like Forrest Gump.
To help build muscles in her calves and
strengthen her legs, Reed’s mother put
her in figure skating and she began to ice
skate competitively.
“I was one of the kids that played every
sport,” she said.
When she was 10 or 11, Reed said she
finally chose soccer over figure skating.
“I was going from ice skating to soccer
practice, soccer practice to ice skating and
then I had to choose one and I chose soccer,” she said.
At Providence Catholic High School
in New Lenox, Reed, a native of Mokena,
was a three-year captain and was named
to the IHSSCA All-Sectional Team three
times.
She finished her career at Providence
with more than 100 goals and 15 assists.
In a 2011 article from Chicagoland Soccer, writer Bill Scheibe compared Reed,
then a senior, to the Chicago Bulls’ Derrick Rose after Providence’s 4-0 win over
Lincoln Way-East.
“It’s like Derrick Rose and the Bulls,”
he wrote. “If you asked Lincoln-Way East
coach Brian Papa and senior midfielder
Erin Mangia for a scouting report before
the game, one Providence Catholic name
resembled the thorn: Chris Reed.”
Reed had two goals in that match and
had already caught the attention of thenCincinnati head women’s soccer coach
Michelle Salmon. Reed chose the Bearcats
over Central Michigan and committed to
Cincinnati and played there for two seasons, red-shirting her first in 2011. She
played in 12 matches her sophomore year.

CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Red-shirt junior forward Chris Reed is the leading scorer for the Eastern women’s soccer team with four goals. The Panthers host Valparaiso at 3 p.m.
Friday at Lakeside Field.

After Salmon was let go from Cincinnati in 2012, Reed too decided to start to
look for a new place to play.
Her older sister, Mary Kate, was also
a soccer player at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, but wouldn’t be there much
longer, as she would soon be gradating.
“I knew I wanted to stay in-state,”
Reed said. “I had contacted other people,
other schools in Illinois, obviously, and I
think it was maybe five minutes after I
emailed Eastern, Cherry called me and
was like, ‘we’d love to have you, come take

a visit.’”
Eastern head coach Jason Cherry had
researched Reed and liked that she was
a person who could score goals, something the Panthers desperately needed at
the time.
The previous season’s top scorer Kristin
Germann graduated and second leading
scorer Brooke Sill transferred to Florida
Gulf Coast. With that, Reed came down
to Charleston for a visit.
“After meeting her and her father when
they came for a visit, I knew right away

I would love to have her on the team,”
Cherry said.
In her first year at Eastern, Reed had
one goal in a 2-0 win over Jacksonville
State on Oct. 13, 2013. Now, in her second season as a Panthers, already leading
the team in goals, Reed feels like she’s getting back to her high-school form.
“I was averaging like one or two goals
a game throughout my whole high school
career,” she said. “I don’t really want to
say to get back in the swing of things, but
this is how I was in high school where I’d

score a goal a game, so I feel like last year I
was kind of getting back into it because I
didn’t really play at Cincinnati.”
Reed and the Panthers take the field
again at 3 p.m. Friday against Valparaiso at Lakeside Field before wrapping up
non-conference play at 1 p.m. Sunday on
the road against Chicago State.
Dominic Renzetti can be
reached at 581-2812
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

Little returns to practice, status still uncertain
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Eastern running back Shepard Little missed the Panthers’ Tuesday practice and head coach Kim Dameron said
the red-shirt junior’s status for Saturday’s
game is still unknown.
“He’s getting better – he didn’t practice, but we’ll see,” Dameron said. “Right
now we don’t have an idea on his availability for this weekend, but he’s getting
treated.”
Little had three carries against Illinois
State on Saturday and did not play for
most of the game after limping off the
field twice. Dameron said it is a lower-leg
injury for Little, but that it is not something to be worried about long term.
Little returned to practice Wednesday.
“It’s just going to depend on him and
how he is feeling,” Dameron said.
The 1:30 p.m. start Saturday at
O’Brien Field against Austin Peay is the
start of conference play for the Panthers.
Little battled through ankle injuries
last season, but never missed a game. After rolling an ankle against Murray State on
Nov. 9, 2013, Little rushed for a career-high
245 yards against Jacksonville State the following week.
If Little is not able to go Saturday against
Austin Peay, Dameron has red-shirt seniors
Taylor Duncan and Jimmy Lerra to turn to
at the running back position.
The Governors’ defense has allowed an
average of 211 rushing yards through their
first two games, but against Chattanooga

Scouting the Governors

Malcolm Goines

Darrien Boone

Rashaan Coleman

Senior DT #55

Freshman QB #4

Sophomore RB #21

6’2’’, 306 LBS

6’2”, 196 LBS

5’7” 188 LBS

they only allowed 119.
Dameron said Austin Peay has two good
defensive tackles that interrupt the opposing
running game.
“Their two inside tackles Malcolm
Goines and Gino Robinson really disrupt a
lot and they’ve had a lot of tackles for loss,”
Dameron said. “They’re physical guys and
they get up field and make plays in the backfield.”
Austin Peay had nine tackles for loss

against Chattanooga, as the Mocs averaged
2.2 yards per rushing attempt. Goines had
two of those nine tackles for loss.
Overall, the Governors’ defense is
straightforward and does not lineup in any
exotic formations
“They rock a little bit up front, but
they’re not a blitz-o-rama team,” he said.
“They’re not a multiple front team. They
pretty much line up and play.”
Eastern’s defense on the other hand is

preparing for another quarterback that has
the ability to run.
As a true freshman, Darrien Boone has
started his first game against Chattanooga
after sharing time with red-shirt junior Trey
Taylor against Memphis.
Boone has the second most rushing attempts on the team behind running back
Justin Roberson. Boone threw for 124 yards
against the Mocs and had a 45-yard touchdown pass Saturday.

Dameron said being a first-year player
brings a lot of ups and downs and hopefully for the Panthers Boone has a down
game.
“Boone is going to have moments of
brilliance and he’s going to make mistakes and they know that and we know
that,” Dameron said. “The thing that we
have to do is we have to do is make him
have a bad night.”
Although Boone has shown some upside early in the season, the Austin Peay
running attack has remained stuck in
neutral.
In two games the Governors have averaged 2.3 yards per carry.
Entering this year’s season Austin Peay
coach Kirby Cannon switched sophomore Rashaan Coleman from wide receiver to running back.
“That’s the guy they’re excited about at
running back,” Dameron said.
Coleman has not received most of
the carries this season, ranking No. 3 in
touches behind Boone and Roberson
with 14, while rushing for 37 yards.
Cannon said he has not used Coleman as much as the Governors will in
the future.
“We felt like he could give us a couple
different things, but I don’t think we’ve
utilized him in as many ways as we’re going to,” he said.
Aldo Soto can be
reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s soccer player Chris Reed is this week’s #TopCat

S ports

Sports Editor
Aldo Soto
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Eastern senior wide receiver Adam Drake is the cool catalyst for the Eastern football team. In his first three games, Drake has an Ohio Valley Conference-best 26 receptions and 343 yards with
one touchdown. Drake and the Panthers open the OVC schedule at home against Austin Peay at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at O’Brien Field.

Calm, cool, collected

Charleston native brings consistency to receivers
By Anthony Catezone
Managing Editor | @AnthonyCatz
Even in practice, Eastern wide receiver Adam Drake has big-play ability.
On Tuesday coach Kim Dameron
instilled a new practice routine, which
pitted the Eastern offense vs. the Eastern defense.
Each team competed in drills such
as inside run, seven-on-seven and fast
ball.
By the end of each respective drill,
Dameron would award one point to
whichever team outshined.
“I felt like we needed some juice,”
Dameron said. “We need to put these
guys in situations where they win or
lose.”
By practice’s end, the offense and
defense were tied 2-2.
The idea of competing in practice
was to implement so the Panthers
became accustomed to getting in a
groove and finishing drives, especial-

ly in the second
half, both Dameron and Drake
said.
“We hit it really hard (at the
start of the game)
and then we’re
not finishing,”
Drake said.
A l e n g t h y,
competitive
practice forces
ADAM
Eastern’s players
DR AKE
to finish.
So, when one
play was left to determine who would
“win the day,” Drake took it upon
himself to finish.
“At the end of the day, it came
down to one point and one play to
make it,” Drake said.
The play simulated a third and six
from the defense’s 40-yard line.
A first down, the offense wins. A
stop, the defense wins.

Jalen Whitlow was set at quarterback; Drake was lined up at strongside receiver.
Drake ran along the sideline and
cut up the field where he broke away
from the defensive back. He was
open, and Whitlow hit him over the
top for a touchdown and a win for
the offense.
“Jalen had a money ball,” Drake
said.
Eastern’s sideline erupted as if it
was an in-game situation for its Family Weekend game against Austin Peay
Saturday.

drives by scoring touchdowns. I believe perfect practice makes perfect
play.”
And Drake’s play in practice is a
perfect indicator for his play on Saturdays.
“As a leader, he goes out and he
just plays,” Dameron said.
Dameron praised Drake’s effort,
attention to detail, hands and route
running all as unquestionable qualities in a No. 1 wide receiver.
“When you know where somebody is going to be — as a quarterback — you find that guy because

“He worked this summer at his craft, and it is paying off.”
-Kim Dameron, football coach
“Not only did we make the first
down, but we also scored a touchdown,” Dameron said. “We need to
keep the chains moving and finish

you know he is going to be doing it
right,” Dameron said. “(Drake) is doing it right.”
Drake has been able to emerge as

Eastern’s No. 1 receiver by using an
arsenal of speed and route-running
skills he polished during the summer.
Drake attended former NFL wide
receiver Don Beebe’s House of Speed,
as it “trains individuals of all ages and
skill to perform better by enhancing
their speed and character,” according
to the camp’s website.
In the offseason, Drake learned to
incorporate how to pump his arms
faster during his route running and
breaking in and out of his routes faster.
His newly touted skills have shown
through three games, as the senior has
hauled in 26 receptions for 343 yards,
both Ohio Valley Conference-leading.
“He worked this summer at his
craft, and it is paying off,” Dameron
said.
Anthony Catezone can be
reached at 581-2812
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.

Rugby falls at Lindenwood, prepares for Carbondale
By Bob Reynolds
Staff Reporter | @BobReynoldsDEN
The Eastern rugby team dropped
its second-straight game on Tuesday
losing 24-13 to Lindenwood Univer-

sity in Springfield, Mo.
Eastern coach Frank Graziano said
he wanted to keep Lindenwood scoreless for the first 15 minutes in order to
give themselves to chance to win the
game.

After emphasizing defense in practice over the past two weeks, it paid
off.
The Panthers shut Lindenwood out
through the first 15 minutes and had
an 8-0 lead.

Madison Overbay converted a try
and Hannah Vieth added a converted penalty kick for the Panthers loan
scores of the first half.
Later in the first half, Lindenwood
scored a try and converted on the

two-point conversion to cut the Panther lead to 8-7
Graziano said he was impressed by
his teams’ defensive effort in the first
half.
RUGBY, page 6

